Background {#Sec1}
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Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is a clinical diagnosis based on over 6 months of new and significant fatigue that is not relieved by adequate rest and sleep and which is exacerbated in a delayed fashion by any physical, mental and emotional over-activity. It is frequently accompanied by non-restorative sleep, arthralgia, myalgia, autonomic dysfunction, headaches, hypersensitivity to lights and sounds and impaired concentration and short term memory. Many patients date the onset of their symptoms after a viral or other infection and often during a period of increased psychosocial stress. Routine tests for haematological and biochemical dysfunction, endocrinopathy, inflammation, autoimmunity and immune deficiency are normal and there are presently no diagnostic tests. Indeed, diagnosis is frequently based on patients fulfilling the Canadian \[[@CR1]\], international \[[@CR2]\] or institute of medicine \[[@CR3]\] CFS/ME criteria, with normal blood tests and in the absence of a medical or psychological cause of the fatigue. Interestingly, patients with CFS frequently report recurrent infections and especially upper respiratory tract symptoms such as sore throat with associated cervical lymphadenopathy as well as recurrent 'colds' or viral-type symptoms. Importantly, the presence of these symptoms forms part of the diagnostic criteria for CFS \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. We have previously found significant abnormalities of B cells \[[@CR6]\] and T cells \[[@CR7]\] in patients with CFS who otherwise had normal serum immunoglobulins. This included increased numbers of naïve B cells and transitional B cells but reduced numbers of plasmablasts \[[@CR6]\]. There is also a significant literature suggesting a subtle impairment of cellular immune function in patients with CFS \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

Primary antibody deficiency (PAD) is diagnosed when symptomatic recurrent infections affecting especially the upper and lower respiratory tract and needing frequent antibiotics are combined with reduced immunoglobulins or IgG subclasses and in the presence of impaired specific IgG responses to common vaccines/antigens. There are several reports on specific criteria for diagnosing PAD but all have the previous broad definition in mind \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Many patients with PAD have considerable issues with their physical health which, together with unemployment, have been shown to contribute significantly to a reduced quality of life (QoL). In addition, patients with PAD also experience significant psychosocial and economic distress \[[@CR12]\]. It has been widely documented that patients with PAD have reduced perceived health and poorer QoL than healthy matched controls \[[@CR13]\]. This was evident in both adults \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\] and in children \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. In the case of children with primary immune deficiency, their QoL was considered comparable to that of patients with cancer \[[@CR17]\]. Importantly, the reduced QoL in PAD patients is likely due to both physical and psychosocial factors \[[@CR19]\].

While earlier diagnosis and commencement of appropriate immunoglobulin replacement therapy has done much to improve physical health and reduce the frequency of infections \[[@CR20]\], there remains a significant reduction in QoL that is related to the number of illness-related health conditions experienced by the patient \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In addition, the 'life quality index' was better in some patient populations on home therapy as opposed to hospital based immunoglobulin replacement therapy \[[@CR21]\]. Interestingly, one of the main predictors of QoL in virtually all chronic conditions is fatigue. This was reported to affect 25.9% of PAD patients compared to 6.4% of those with primary immunodeficiency not principally affecting or confined to the antibody system e.g. di George's syndrome, chronic granulomatous disease, severe combined immunodeficiency. Indeed, the frequency of fatigue in this latter group was similar to the US general population \[[@CR22]\]. Interestingly, fatigue in the PAD patients was more frequent in women, those with depression, bronchiectasis, higher body mass index, autoimmunity and those with Common Variable Immune Deficiency (CVID) as opposed to XLA and miscellaneous antibody deficiency \[[@CR22]\].

We have noted that many of our patients with PAD have significant chronic fatigue which adversely impacts their mental and physical health, as well as their daily living. The fatigue has similarities to that seen in our patients with CFS-particularly the delayed post-exertional malaise that characterises CFS \[[@CR23]\]. Our earlier unpublished work between 2002 and 2006 had shown fatigue and mood disturbance to be frequent in those with PAD and unrelated to frequent infections or lung damage. We therefore hypothesised that patients with symptoms compatible with a diagnosis of CFS/ME are increased in PADS and without any association with lung damage. We sought to determine this using a self-completed questionnaire distributed to PADS patients known to the UK PID registry. Our results suggest that there is indeed an increased frequency of CFS/ME symptoms in those with PADS which may impact significantly in these patients and which may benefit from the treatment strategies used in those with CFS/ME.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Modified CFS questionnaires were sent by the 'Primary Immunodeficiency Association' to patients with PAD on the PIA register and initial details on the study were provided via their newsletter. Patients were recruited from the 47 Immunology centres across the UK between 2008 and 2009. All patients had been on treatment for longer than 6 months. The questionnaire consisted of 27 questions relating to aspects of mood, sleep, autonomic neural hypersensitivity (intolerance of light/sound, sensation of dizziness on standing, headaches), all of which required binary yes/no responses. Patients were asked to consider their health and symptoms over the entire infusion cycle and not just in relationship to the few days before and after their infusion. Many of these questions were related to the core symptoms recognised in CFS and based on the questionnaire sent to patients with suspected CFS seen in the Sutton CFS service. This utilises a scoring system for confirming the diagnosis of CFS in patients presenting with chronic fatigue without an underlying physical and mental cause (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A score of 8 or more out of 13 for the core symptoms of CFS in the presence of normal blood tests for haematological, endocrine, renal, hepatic and immune abnormalities and with negative tests for inflammation, gluten sensitivity and autoimmunity was highly suggestive/diagnostic of CFS \[[@CR23]\]. This scoring system was applied to the fatigue questionnaire used in the present survey to see how many patients within our cohort fulfilled our diagnostic criteria for CFS.Table 1CFS diagnostic questionnaire.Source: \[[@CR23]\]FactorScoreDelayed prolonged post-exertion malaise after increases in physical, mental and emotional activity3Non-restorative sleep with frequent difficulty initiating and/or maintaining sleep2Impaired concentration that is reduced further by external stimuli1Reduced short term memory with word finding difficulty1New onset headaches (\> 2/month and different in character from previous headaches)1Sore throat with cervical tenderness/recurrent flu-like episodes1Arthralgia affecting several joints with stiffness \> 1 h but no swelling1Myalgia affecting multiple groups and exacerbated by mild exertion1Postural instability feeling unstable on standing, prolonged standing or sitting1Hypersensitivity to sounds and lights (smells and to a lesser degree taste also)1Maximum score 13. A score of 8 or more is required for a diagnosis of CFS to be made

Patients were also asked if they had lung damage confirmed on x-ray or CT imaging. These details were confirmed by contact with the respective immunology department involved in their care. Finally, we asked them to quantify their exercise tolerance. This was assessed by the following question: "How far can you comfortably walk in 20 min?". Responses were graded as 'severe', 'moderate', 'mild' or 'normal'. Definitions were established based on the average walking speed of 5 km/h and were as follows:Severe: wheelchair user/disabled/able to walk up to 500 m in 20 min.Moderate: able to walk between 500 and 800 m in 20 min.Mild: able to walk 800 m--1.5 km in 20 min.Normal: no limitation, able to walk for more than 1.5 km in 20 min.

Finally, the study also aimed to determine the frequency of symptoms of anxiety, depression and sleep disturbance in PAD and to see if there was a correlation between these variables and the CFS score.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

A total of 680 questionnaires were issued of which 211 were returned including 23 which had incomplete information. This left 188 satisfactorily completed questionnaires which form the basis of our report (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The majority of patients that completed the questionnaire had CVID (162 patients, 86%) with the remainder having X-linked agammaglobulinaemia (12 patients---6%) and defects of specific antibody production (4 patients, 2%). Over a third of patients had radiographic evidence of lung damage (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).  All of the 188 patients were on immunoglobulin replacement therapy which in the UK is only offered on the NHS to patients who fulfil the criteria for PAD based on extensive testing \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Sixty percent of the 188 patients were on SCIG and the remaining 40% were on IVIg. At the time of this survey, the number of patients on home immunoglobulin therapy was similar to those receiving their treatment in hospital.Table 2Patient demographicsNumber of patients188Mean age (interquartile range)52 (4--89)Females (%)116 (61.7)Evidence of lung damage on XR/CT (%)69 (37.3)

Our results show that a significant proportion of patients with PAD had symptoms compatible with a diagnosis of CFS (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). All the symptoms that feature in the CFS diagnostic scoring system were reported in our patient group with a frequency varying between 40 and 90%. One-sixth of the PAD patients (16.3%) scored 8 or more on the CFS questionnaire (the diagnostic threshold for CFS), with a further 31.9% of patients having borderline scores (6--7/13). There was no clear difference in the frequency of CFS symptoms in those on SCIG versus those on IVIg and those on home therapy versus those receiving their treatment in hospital.Fig. 1Symptom scoring of PAD patients using the CFS questionnaire

As would be expected, the mean CFS score of patients with severe vs. normal exercise intolerance was significantly higher at 6.3 vs. 4.7 (p \< 0.0001) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, maintaining some degree of fitness appears to be associated with a reduced frequency of symptoms associated with CFS. Surprisingly, there was no difference with the mean CFS questionnaire score in patients with reported lung damage vs. no lung damage (5.5 vs. 5.4, p = 0.802) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, lung damage with underlying infection and inflammation appears not to be linked to fatigue and the mechanism for the latter is more complex and likely multifactorial.Fig. 2Association between exercise tolerance and points attained on the CFS questionnaireFig. 3Association between the presence of radiologically-confirmed lung damage and CFS questionnaire scores

With regards to the main factors contributing to fatigue, 61.2% of patients reported at least one symptom related to sleep disturbance. 35.3% of patients reported at least one symptom related to depression and anxiety (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Interestingly, having lung damage seemed to be associated with a fewer number of reported symptoms related to depression (p = 0.034), although the reason for this is unclear.Fig. 4Presence of symptoms related to sleep disturbanceFig. 5Presence of symptoms related to anxiety and depression

Having an increasing number of symptoms associated with depression was positively correlated with the CFS score; depression r = 0.32, p \< 0.0001 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). There was also a significant increase in the CFS questionnaire score with a coexistent increased severity of anxiety (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As such the mean CFS score with no symptoms of anxiety present vs. 2 symptoms present was significantly different (5.1 vs. 6.1, p = 0.0085).Fig. 6Correlation between overall CFS questionnaire scores and depression symptom scoringFig. 7Anxiety symptom scoring and overall CFS questionnaire scores

Discussion {#Sec4}
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Although fatigue can affect a quarter of patients with PAD and is particularly prevalent in patients with CVID \[[@CR22]\], this is the first study investigating the frequency of symptoms compatible with CFS in patients with PAD. There were circa 2300 patients on the UK primary immune deficiency (UKPIN) database in 2012 \[[@CR24]\]. Of these patients 1364 had a diagnosis of PAD and just under half of these (i.e. 680) were on the UK PIN register at the time of this study and were therefore contacted. However, the 188 satisfactorily completed questionnaires represents only a small proportion of all patients with PAD who could have participated in this study. The factors that may have encouraged some patients, and not others, to participate in this type of self-completed questionnaire study is unclear but a selection bias is likely and it is highly probable that those returning their questionnaires were those experiencing more significant fatigue.

Nearly half of all the patients had significant fatigue with CFS scores of over 6. However, 26 out of the 188 PAD patients had a score of 8 or more and therefore met the diagnostic threshold for a diagnosis of CFS. This would suggest a minimum prevalence of CFS in the PAD patients of about 4%; 26 from a potential 680 contactable patients with PAD. This is certainly higher than the 0.5% average prevalence of CFS in the general population in the USA \[[@CR25]\]. Thus, having a PAD significantly increases the chances of suffering CFS associated symptoms. However, it is unclear whether this would be related to the underlying immune deficiency or the psychosocial burden of a chronic illness with an increased susceptibility to recurrent infections. Our finding hints indirect and very tentative support for the notion that patients with CFS, who have reduced NK cell numbers and altered B and T cell maturation \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], may have some subtle immune dysfunction contributing or caused by their illness. However, this would be of insufficient severity to produce recurrent pneumonia, sinusitis, meningitis etc. and routine tests of immune function are almost invariably normal \[[@CR23]\].

The absence of a significant difference in the frequency of fatigue in those with and without self-reported lung damage appears to suggest that infection and impaired lung function per se may not be an important contributing factor for the development of fatigue. The higher CFS score in those with progressively greater exercise intolerance is likely to be more complex than a simple direct correlation between fatigue and reduced exercise tolerance. The questionnaire unfortunately did not determine the cause of the reduced exercise tolerance. Factors such as shortness of breath, muscle weakness or the post-exertional malaise may be involved. Post-exertional malaise is a characteristic feature of CFS that often results in reduced physical activity. Exploration of the factors involved in reduced exercise tolerance would be an interesting area to investigate further in future studies.

The main aim of this study was to investigate the frequency of CFS compatible symptoms in those with PAD. As such we did not focus on the type of antibody replacement therapy received. Nevertheless, there was no significant difference in the CFS score in those on home versus hospital-based therapy and also those receiving SCIG versus those on IVIg. This would appear to suggest that the PAD itself is contributing directly to the chronic fatigue and is not especially modified by the route or location of replacement therapy.

Symptoms characteristic of depression were frequent in the PAD patients. This contrasts with the report by Heath et al. \[[@CR26]\], who reported a similar prevalence of depression within their cohort to the general US population. Depression is well known to be associated with chronic fatigue and is seen not infrequently in patients with CFS \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. Interestingly, many patients with CFS say that their low mood and depression are the result of their chronic unrelenting and unpredictable fatigue and not caused by it. Regardless, actively seeking and treating depression in patients with PAD is suggested as this may improve overall QoL and perhaps chronic fatigue. Regardless, measures to increase physical fitness using a flexible and gradually introduced muscle strengthening regime may also be helpful. In patients with CFS, graded exercise therapy has been shown to be helpful \[[@CR30]\] and without major risk of disease relapse. However, the correct starting point of the therapy, along with careful monitoring of the rate of increase of the exercise regime is, in our opinion, critical to prevent relapse and worsening fatigue. Improperly used GET may cause harm and clinicians should be alert to this possibility if highly fatigued patients with PAD are commenced on inadequately monitored exercise therapy.

Many of the patients who participated in this study reported anxiety. The questionnaire did not explore the reasons for this but previous work suggests the importance of frequency and unpredictability of infections as prime factors. Efforts to reduce anxiety may help to reduce overall fatigue and improve QoL. Indeed, the use of cognitive behavioural therapy was previously found to be helpful in 44 PAD patients who noted improvements levels of fatigue as well as anxiety, depression and insomnia \[[@CR31]\]. The authors noted a high level of acceptability of the service and suggested "the potential for long-term cost saving to the NHS".

Over half of the PAD patients that participated reported some aspect of sleep disturbance; particularly unrefreshing or non-restorative sleep. The latter is frequent in those with CFS \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] and while the precise cause of the sleep disturbance in CFS is unclear, it is not thought to be particularly correlated with previous levels of activity and exertion \[[@CR34]\]. Nonetheless, treating insomnia and sleep disturbance has been shown to be beneficial for the fatigue in CFS \[[@CR35]\]. As such attention to uncovering and treating sleep disturbance is recommended in patients with PAD with a view to improving their fatigue and overall QoL.

Conclusion {#Sec5}
==========

Overall our work has demonstrated that there is a high frequency of several symptoms in patients with PAD which collectively are seen in patients diagnosed with CFS and which may contribute to a lower QoL. It is important to routinely enquire about fatigue, sleep disturbance and symptoms of depression and anxiety when reviewing patients with PAD. Early identification and treatment of these features, together with consideration of utilising strategies currently used in the management of CFS may help to improve the QoL of this group of patients. The mechanism of the fatigue in PAD is likely multifactorial and in part related to low mood, anxiety, sleep disturbance and limitation of physical activity \[[@CR36]\] imposed by the underlying immune defect and the subsequent infections. Recurrent infection and the unpredictability and vulnerability to infection in patients with PAD is likely to produce chronic emotional, inflammatory, nitrosative and oxidative stress which is well known to be associated with chronic fatigue. Here there is similarity to the situation in CFS \[[@CR37]\]. We speculate whether the collective stress experience in patients with PAD and related to all the above factors may also aggravate any tendency to impaired cellular immunity. The latter may already be compromised in a subset of patients with PAD and especially those with CVID. Regardless, cellular immunity normally prevents the reactivation of the common herpes type viruses such as EBV, CMV and HHV6 that are known to be associated with fatigue and several of the other symptoms seen in CFS \[[@CR38]\]. Heightened viral reactivation may therefore contribute to the fatigue seen in patients with PAD which was previously found to be greater in CVID compared to XLA \[[@CR22]\]. Research correlating tests of cellular immunity with herpes viral copy numbers and fatigue is suggested to investigate this possibility further.
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